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New sophomore senator added to eboard

After nearly seven years 
of hard work and service, 
Shirl Doherty will be stepping 
down as Student Activities 
Coordinator and advisor to the 
Activities Planning Board here 
at FMCC.

The Student Activities 
board will be looking for 
a fresh new perspective on 
campus activities with their 
new advisor, who has yet to 
be named. Doherty will miss 
working with what she calls 
the most dedicated and hard 
working group of students on 
the FM campus. She also holds 
many amazing memories from 
the student leadership confer-
ences she has attended in many 
cities all over the North East. 

The only advice Doherty 
has for her successor is, “to 
let the students guide him 
or her in planning events for 
FM’s extremely diverse stu-
dent population. Each of the 

successful events I have been 
involved with such as Battle 
of the Bands, the Multicultural 
Celebration, and The Snow Ball 
never would have happened if it 
had not been for one student’s 
vision and determination to 
see it through to a successful 
event.”

Thankfully Doherty will 
not be leaving campus for she 
is still co-advisor for GLOW 
Gay-Straight Alliance, and will 
also be the new TriO Learning 
Services Coordinator. Her new 
office will be located in the 

TriO Study Lab located on the 
second fl oor of the library. 

GLOW will be sponsor-
ing the third Tolerance Lunch 
on Thursday November 5 at 
12:30 p.m. in the union lounge 
which includes free lunch and 
discussion on several important 
topics such as the awareness 
of transgender and transsexual 
issues, plus free speech as 
hate speech. All students and 
faculty are urged and welcome 
to attend.

As SAB advisor, Doherty 

has learned more from the stu-
dents then she could have ever 
taught them. “Some of what I 
learned was shocking, while 
other things were hilarious but 
every little bit and memory 
was rewarding”, she stated. 
She hopes to channel some of 
that wisdom into creating in-
novative and holistic learning 
opportunities for TriO students. 
Doherty wishes the APB and 
its future advisor the best and 
looks forward to a fresh new 
start with TriO. 

The Coordinator of Student 
Activities is responsible for di-

Big shoes to fi ll as SAB coordinator 
moves to Trio...FM looks for replacement
By: Levi Pascher

Shirl Doherty

recting the development of a 
college-wide program of student 
activities. 

Responsibilities include de-
veloping a program of activities 
that meet the demands of the com-
muter and residential populations 
of students.

Working with students who 
serve on the Student Activities 
Board in determining the program-
ming needs of the College.

Direct and develop a college 
union program and supervise the 
operation of the College Union 
Building and the student activities 
facilities.

Direct and develop a cultural 
program for the College and the 
supporting communities.

Work closely with the Resi-
dence Life Director and Athletic 
Director to assure a balanced pro-
gram of recreational and residen-
tial activities.

Develop orientation programs 
and convocation exercises, and 
work with the academic divisions 
and the faculty to assist in the 
development of programs to sup-
port and supplement the classroom 
endeavors of their students.

Doherty will miss 
working with what 
she calls the most 
dedicated and hard 
working group of 
students on the FM 
campus. 

By: Kelly Geraghty

Sophomore Senator Krista 
Walker stepped down, and the 
Student Government Senate 
looked to fi ll her position at the 
recent SGA meeting. 

After SGA President Jer-
emy Posluszney put a motion 
on the fl oor to open discussion, 
there was a long pause from 
senate members and it looked 
as though no one was inter-
ested in the position.

MACE club representa-
tive Jason Hart asked for more 
clarifi cation as to what respon-
sibilities accompanied the 
position.

Posluszny then gave a 
brief overview on the du-
ties of the sophomore senator 
which include: working with 
the freshman senator; serving 
on the budget committee and 

constitutional committee; and 
overseeing the purchase and 
maintenance of new campus 
vehicles, among other things.

After the overview, DWno-
tI club representative Sabrina 
Badger raised her hand and 
volunteered for the sophomore 
senator position. 

Being the only person to 
show interest, a motion was 
then made to vote on her ac-
ceptance into the position. A 
majority vote was passed and 
Badger became the new sopho-
more senator.

In other news, Kevin Jones, 
the athletic coordinator, came 
before the senate to ask for ap-
proximately $8,000 dollars for 
both women’s volleyball and 
men’s soccer. 

Jones’ request was not on 
the agenda for topics of discus-
sion and senate members raised 
several questions about the 
amount and what was thought 
to be poor planning.

To establish clarity, Jones 
explained the inner-workings 
of formulating a semester bud-
get. 

He initially fi gures in ap-
proximately $10,000 dollars for 
the possibility that teams make 
it to regionals. But he does not 
take that money out of the SGA 
reserves until he is certain that 
the teams will qualify.

With women’s volleyball 
and their impressive season 
of a 14-5 record, Jones now 
knows they will qualify for the 
upcoming regional tournament 
to take place Friday, October 30 
through Sunday, November 1.

The men’s soccer team has 
also had a good season with a 
record of 7-7-1, which means 
they stand a good chance of also 
qualifying for regionals.

After the discussion, there 
were two separate motions that 
were voted on: the allocation of 
approximately $4,000 dollars 

for women’s volleyball to at-
tend regionals, and the alloca-
tion of approximately $4,000 
dollars for men’s soccer to 
attend regionals. Both were 
passed with a majority vote.

In other news, the Cheer-
leading Club was deactivated 
after members failed to fi nd 
an advisor to oversee the or-
ganization. 

This also means that the 
$1,000 dollars that was origi-
nally allocated to the club for 
new uniforms, has been seized 
and will be returned to the 
SGA budget reserves.

The next SGA meeting 
will take place on Thursday, 
Nov. 12.

CURRENT PERRELLA GALLERY EXHIBIT: POWERS OF 10

Sabrina Badger
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Campus security at colleges all 
across the country this past year has seen 
a spike in activity.  

Here at FMCC working alongside 
our Department of Public Safety is our 
Safety Committee.  Chairman John 
Armstrong and the committee have been 
hard at work this past year in improving 
our campus community.

The six person committee, which 
meets at least once in month in C-115, 
has made many improvements to our 
campus security as of late.  Until last 
year there was no emergency protocol 
to guide faculty and administration dur-
ing an emergency situation on campus.  
New security cameras have been added 

Lilia Doytchinova was born in Bul-
garia and made the choice to come to the 
United States to get a college education. 
Bulgaria does have colleges, but from 
a young age Doytchinova dreamed of 
becoming a star in movies and fi lms.

In Bulgaria the schooling is similar 
to the United States except there they 
are required to learn four different lan-
guages: Bulgarian, English, German, 
and Spanish or French. Their grading 
scale is numerical from 1-6 as opposed 
to alphabetical A-F. Doytchinova says, 
“There are no two year colleges in Bul-
garia, only four years.”    

During summer break Doytchinova 
makes the long trip home. The Flight 
itself costs around $1,000 dollars and 
is over 12 hours long, including two 
layovers.

When she fi rst started attending FM 
she took general education classes, and 
then switched her major to Theater.

She plans on transferring to NYU 
or USC for fi lm after she is done at 
FM.

The first semester she lived at 
Campus View, however she was not 

happy with the living situation and she 
is now staying with a host family this 
semester which is working out much 
better for her.

When asked about the culture in 
Bulgaria she said, “It is somewhat 
similar to the United States except the 
drinking age is 18, and there is more to 
do in Bulgaria. The best time to have in 
Bulgaria is at night, the night life is for 
the younger age group.”

Doytchinova says “Bulgaria is 
known for being very stylish and known 
for their fashion.”  

As she spoke, she was wearing 
white, pink, and lime green sneakers, 
bright yellow denims, and a white 
sleeveless puff vest with a fur ring ac-
centing the hood. 

Lilia Doytchinova, a young lady on a 
mission to fulfi ll her dream
By: Cody Setzer

Lilia Doytchinova

In Bulgaria the schooling 
is similar to the United 
States except there they 
are required to learn four 
different languages: Bul-
garian, English, German, 
and Spanish or French.

The cafeteria at FM is going green 
by taking actions to cut back on the 
amount of waste produced.

In an attempt to lessen the contribu-
tion to the local landfi lls, the cafeteria 
is adding the option for students to use 
reusable plates and silverware instead 
of Styrofoam.

James Spence also stated that “it 
will also enhance the dining experience, 
it will be similar to dining at home and 
it will take the institutional experience 
out of it.”

Also, recycling bins are being 
placed around campus.

 For more information about the 
cafeterias going green you can contact 
James Spence in the cafeteria.

FM going green
By: Jennifer Jenkins

throughout the campus in order to in-
crease security by way of a “quiet eye” 
as Chairman Armstrong put it.  

The committee is hoping to have 
FMCC registered through the New 
York State Alert System.  Much like 
Google Alert, the NYS Alert System 
sends email or text message alerts to 
its members.  In this case it would alert 
students of things such as school clos-
ing, emergency situations on campus, 
and class cancellations.   

“We aim to create an environment 
that is conducive to learning” Armstrong 
said, and large steps have been made in 
that direction.

FM campus security
By: Nathaniel Schwartz

90 million to be cut from SUNY schools
SUNY Student Assembly is oppos-

ing Gov. David Patterson’s $90 million 
in SUNY cuts.

The money is part of the $500 mil-
lion cuts he has called for from state 
agencies.

FM President Dr. Dustin Swanger 
estimates this college could see a 
$250,000 cut in this year’s budget.  
Swanger said that tuition will not 
increase for the next year because of 
the enrollment increase from this past 
semester.  

Melody Mercedes, president of the 
SUNY Student Assembly, said, “Gov. 
Paterson is pulling the rug from right 
underneath our feet. During the tough-
est economic times we’ve seen decades, 

he is again pulling support to the state’s 
most important asset and best return 
investment.” 

According to Cariann Quick, asso-
ciate director of Government Relations 
for SUNY Student Assembly, “Students 
will continue to fi ght for the quality of 
education we deserve until Albany hears 
our message. This most recent cut will 
clearly effect our quality of education 
negatively.”

Swanger said, “We have been pre-
paring for budget cuts the best we can; 

they are never good for an organiza-
tion.” He believes we will get through 
this the best we can.

In 2008, a $146 million cut was 
taken by the SUNY system after three 
rounds of budget cuts.

Student Assembly was created by 
the SUNY Board of Trustees. Student 
Assembly is committed to student life 
and assuring representation of its mem-
bers on the state and  national level, as 
well as throughout the SUNY system.

By: Stephanie Wilcox

They’ll be no more parking on the 
grass, soon.

The college is adding an additional 
60 parking spaces along the baseball 
fi elds. They will be gravel for now.

Parking on the grass has occurred 
before but eventually students found 
paved spots. With the increased enroll-
ment, the problem hasn’t gone away, so 
Mark Pierce, director of public safety, 
tracked the numbers, leading to the new 
parking area.

Parking on grass 
to be eliminated

“Gov. Paterson is pulling the 
rug from right underneath 
our feet. During the toughest 
economic times we’ve seen 
decades...”
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Mark Montgomery, education and 
career planning specialist will be host-
ing the fi rst of many professional brown 
bag lunch opportunities for students. 

The fi rst lunch will be held on Fri-
day, Nov. 20 in the Dorn Room of the 
Evans Library.

Co-facilitator will be Kino Ruth, 
director of Hamilton College’s Career 

Sanders starting 
debate club
By: Brittany Zimmerman

 Writing Lab intructor Colleen 
Sanders will be starting a debate club 
for students at FM within the next four 
to six weeks, depending on student 
interest.

Sanders says she is starting the club 
because a few of her students came to 
her and were interested in sharing their 
ideas with other students, and were 
expressing their need to be able to effec-
tively communicate and articulate ideas, 
especially in today’s job market.

Students who join will learn to con-
struct and make arguments and engage 
in the sharing of points of view about 
topics, including current events, pop 
culture, and campus issues.  Sanders 
hopes to debate with other colleges and 
possibly travel to see guest speakers.

There are no formal requirements to 
join the debate club, but Sanders sug-
gests that members should have good 
social skills and be interested in public 
speaking.  The club will meet twice a 
month during common hour.  The exact 
location has yet to be determined.

Anyone who is interested in joining 
debate club or would like to know more 
information can contact Colleen Sand-
ers at colleen.sanders@fmcc.suny.edu.

Debate, music, dance and book clubs 
seeking student members

Brown Bag Lunch topic focuses 
on transferring to a program with 
a business emphasis

Center. This lunch will target those who 
are interested in preparing to transfer and 
major in the business sector. 

The emphases will be discussing 
how students can prepare to compete. 
Seating for the event will be limited 
so interested students should contact 
Montgomery 

Nursing instructor 
Sherry Warner won 
nursing award for 
exceptional nursing 
practice
By: Bonnie Loveless

FM Nursing Instructor Sherry 
Warner received the 2009 Ellen Burns 
Excellence in Nursing Award, at the 
May Nurses Association Meeting. 

Warner was not notifi ed until she 
received the award at the May meeting. 
“I was very much surprised by it,” said 
Warner. 

This award is given to those who 
explore new perspectives, promote a 
positive image of nursing, seek profes-
sional growth, and  continuously exhibit 
commitment to excellence in nursing 
through his/her efforts. 

This award was special to Warner 
because she was a student of Burns’ 
a former nursing professor, and has 
worked very hard. 

If you play an 
instrument, the 
Musicians Guild 
could be for you
By: Victoria Rimkunas

A musician’s guild is being formed 
by FM’s Aaron Julca who wants to cre-
ate opportunities for students to play 
music.

The fi rst meeting was held on Octo-
ber 19 in room C-130.  Students who are 
interested in joining this program will 
have an opportunity to get to know other 
musicians and learn from them.  

Julca is trying hard to get this 
program together because he enjoys 
music and wants FM students to share 
their talents.  

 For more information please con-
tact the SGA offi ce in the lower building 
of the college union.   

Mamadou Sacko is 
seeking students 
who want to learn 
new dances
By: Joscelyn Lasky

A new dance club has been cre-
ated by fellow FM student Mamadou 
Sacko.

The fi rst meeting was held on Octo-
ber 21 plans of future meetings to take 
place in the small gym during common 
hour.

Students can learn different styles of 
dance including hip-hop and salsa.

There is no other club like this at FM 
and that is why Sacko decided to create 
this outlet for dance. For more informa-
tion please contact the SGA offi ce in the 
lower level of the college union.

Book club meets in 
the library
By: Dené Denton

A new book club is meeting twice 
a month on the second floor of the 
library.

Approached by two students Mike 
Daly, Dan Towne, and Colleen Sanders 
made the book club a reality.

“The Evans library is exited to 
report this club because it will help us 
to create a collection of reading mate-
rial suggested and used by students,” 
said Daly.

Daly was enthusiastic about get-
ting students more involved by getting 
more books students are interested in, 
which has led to a suggestion of pur-
chases sheet for students to write titles 
of books they would like the library to 
have. There is also a new “take a book 
leave a book” shelf in the back of the 
library.

Outdoor climbs 
mountains

The Outdoor Adventure Club has 
taken several trips this semester.

One was a hike on Kane Mountain 
and another was picking apples. 

Apple treats were sold by the club in 
the classroom building last week.

Additional rec hours 
to start next month
By: Damien Hollis

The SGA is opening the pool and 
gaming room during the evenings in 
the Student Union building starting 
next month.

The hours are Monday 4 p.m.- 8 
p.m.  and Friday 4 p.m.-9 p.m.,  accord-
ing to the SGA. The evening hours are 
to intended to improve student life espe-
cially for those who live on campus.

A resource page has been developed 
by the Evans Library in response to the 
number of inquiries regarding the H1N1 
fl u virus. 

The link is: http://libguides.fmcc.
edu/h1n1.

The various resources are meant 
to allow people to become better in-

formed. The library points out that these 
resources are not intended to serve as 
medical advice. Individuals with in-
depth questions or concerns regarding 
the H1N1 fl u virus or any other health 
topic should always consult a medical 
professional.

Resource page on H1N1 fl u virus
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The College of Saint Rose

TRANSFERRING TO SAINT ROSE IS INTEGRAL
TO US AND TO YOUR EDUCATION.

Transfer students make up an important part of the total student body at The College
of Saint Rose. You bring a diversity of educational backgrounds that enrich and
strengthen the overall academic experience for all students.

Our challenging majors and the practical
experience they afford ensure that our grad-
uates are accepted into the most prestigious
graduate schools or are selected for immedi-
ate placement in career-track jobs.

Everything starts with the desire to be more than you are today. A Saint Rose educa-
tion instills students with the passion, knowledge, and purpose, not only to do great
things — but extraordinary things.

Visit us to discover the elements of a successful future — powerful academics, affordable
value, location, values-based educa-
tion, and remarkable outcomes.

TRANSFERRING TO SAINT ROSE
Contact: Dan Capogna,
Transfer Admission Coordinator

P: 518-337-2389 E: capognad@strose.edu

Passion.Knowledge.Purpose.
www.strose.edu/visits
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Students among 30 individuals named to 
College Senate, campus decision-making body
Rosemary Smith  Senate  Managerial Confi dential
Jean Karutis   Senate  Administration 
Diana Putnam   Senate  Administration
Paula Brown-Weinstock  Senate  Social Sciences
Ryan LaRowe   Senate  HPER
Julie Mihalcik   Senate  Math 
Colleen Sanders   Senate  Humanities
Robert Jones   Senate  Humanities
Sharon Poling   Senate  Business 
Laurie Freeman   Senate  Science
Mary Ann Johnson  Senate  Technology
Cindy Close   Senate  Health Professions
Reid Smalley   Senate  NTPs Group 1
Jean Marie Reinke  Senate  NTPs Group 2
Rebecca Cozzocrea  Senate  NTPs Group 3
Deb Bartman   Senate  NTPs Group 4
Michael O’Connor  Senate   Student
Forrest Ferguson  Senate   Student
Jamila M. Page   Senate   Student
Doug MacLeod   Senate   Adjuncts (A & S) 

Mary Lou Roux   Senate   Adjuncts (BTH) 
Steffi  Price   Senate   Clerical
Trish Battisti   Senate   Clerical
Tammy Beauregard  Senate   Clerical
Dale Wintermute  Senate   Clerical
Lee Kosiba   Senate   B & G
Shirleen Farrar   Senate   B & G
Mary Donohue    Senate   Institutional Assess-
ment 
Marlene Glaser   Senate   Curriculum Commit-
tee
Bill Bonner    Senate   Institutional Advance-
ment
Sue Christiano   Senate  Policy 
John Armstrong   Senate  Safety 
Ken Vennette *   Senate  Academic Assessment 

Students serving on 
campus-wide committees
POLICY COMMITTEE
Youghwan “Evan” Cho  Policy    Student
Shania Abrams   Policy    Student

STUDENT LIFE COMMITTEE 
Stephanie Jones   Student Life   Student 
Jamal Asmawadi  Student Life   Student 
Jamila M. Page   Student Life   Student 

INSTITUTIONAL ASSESSMENT COMMITTEE 
Molly Lawson   Institutional Assessment  Student
Michiyo Fukushi  Institutional Assessment  Student
 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE 
Michael Wilder   Curriculum   Student 
Yung bum kin “Sean”  Curriculum   Student

ACADEMIC ASSESSMENT COMMITTEE 
Nonoka Kimura   Academic Assessment  Student
Sabrina Batcher   Academic Assessment  Student

SAFETY COMMITTEE 
Forrest Ferguson  Safety     Students
James Miles   Safety    Students
Jessica Mazur   Safety     Students 

ACADEMIC GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE 
Michael Wilder    Academic Grievance  Student 
Paul Singh   Academic Grievance  Student

. . .OK, and what about 
birth control?

. . . I use LITTAUER. 
They are up on the latest, 

they are support i ve, 
accept FM’s insurance 
and, most important ly, 
they are conf ident ial .

Meeting all your healthcare needs,
conveniently and confidentially.

L I T T A U E R

Complete healthcare information for EVERYONE atwww.nlh.org
Call —773-5729— the Women’s Health Line



With modern horror fi lms going for 
more gore for the ratings and just push-
ing it too far with sequels, it’s about time 
for a fi lm a to bring a whole new view 
on the scary movie. 

The fi lm Paranormal Activity has 
swept the United States this past week 
after only being played in select theatres 
and states. 

Paramount pictures required the 
film to receive one million requests 
through online voting on www.Paranor-
malMovie.com in order to be released 
nationwide and America has spoken! 

The movie is based on a young 
middle class couple who moves in a 
typical suburban home in San Diego, 
California when they become increas-
ingly disturbed by a presence that may 
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*Tuesday, Oct. 27, 2009:
Get your Halloween costume ready, 
$25 First Prize, four categories

*Wednesday, Oct. 28, 2009:
Haunted House, all week, U Lounge

Scrabble Tourney, 5:30 p.m in the 
Cafeteria

*Thursday, Oct. 29, 2009:
Amazing Mentalist, Robert Channing 
12:30 p.m. in the Cafeteria

*Friday, Oct. 30, 2009:
Costume Dance, 8-11 p.m. in the 
Cafeteria.  Win costume prize $$$

*Saturday, Oct. 31, 2009:
Halloween Fright Fest 
6 Flags NJ bus trip from CVSH

UPCOMING SAB EVENTS

The sixth annual Follies, an event 
for staff and students to show off col-
lective talents, will be held on Friday, 
Nov. 13 in order to raise money for the 
United Way.

 The Follies, in other words talent 
show, have been put together by Ellie 
Fosmire, learning center coordinator 
and head of the campus United Way 
drive. The United Way is an organiza-
tion which solicits contributions from 
the county and then redistributes funds 
into organizations that help out the 
community. 

The Follies give F.M. students the 
chance to interact with staff in a fun 

FM communities to strut 
their stuff at 6th Follies
By: Jordan Baxter

and creative manner and give you the 
chance “…to be a star,” she said.

If you are interested in participat-
ing, there are sign-up sheets placed 
throughout campus and signing up is 
free. Keep in mind though, the sign-up 
due date is Nov. fi rst and rehearsals will 
be on the sixth.

 If you are interested in attending 
the Follies as a spectator, the entry fee 
is $4 for students and youth, $8 for 
members of the community outside 
of FM.

For those of you belonging to a 
club, participating in the Follies counts 
as community service credit toward the 
annual club award.

or may not be demonic but is defi nitely 
most active at night and when they least 
expect it. 

Paranormal is a little slow to start 
but has real life comedy throughout and 
an ending you will never see coming. 
This fi lm was made for only $10,000 
and is currently taking in over $26,000 
per screen!

 The story is shot from the couples 
perspective with home video equip-
ment, although it doesn’t have the Hol-
lywood set it hold the Hollywood thrills 
and will have you sitting on the edge of 
your seat screaming for it to end. 

Be sure to see this uniquely horrify-
ing fi lm at the theatre near you!

Low budget fi lm takes 
over movie theatres

The Gate way
The student news pa per of

 Fulton Mont gom ery 
Com mu ni ty College is the col lege’s only com pre hen sive 

source for news for the stu dent pop u la tion. 
Read it today!

Literacy Tutors Touch Lives
Help Another on the 
Journey to Literacy

Call 725-1440

By: Levi Pascher

*Wellness Week is Nov. 16-20

*Monday, Nov. 16, 2009:
Sex Ed Day with info table by 
Planned Parenthood and Student 
Nurses Assn.

*Tuesday, Nov. 17, 2009:
Healthy Nutrition; vegan group there 
to share recipes

*Wednesday, Nov. 18, 2009:
Stress relief with Mental Health Assn 
giving out stress relief kits

*Thursday, Nov. 19, 2009:
Substance Abuse awareness with 
a poster presentation by Marlene 
Guiffre’s Substance Abuse class

LOCAL EVENTS:
38th Annual Festival of Nations Fairs & festivals Hot Pick
Where: Empire State Plaza - Convention Center
When: Sunday, November 1, Noon-5 p.m.

Bing Bamboo Room Burlesque Stage Hot Pick
Where: Savannah’s/The Dublin Underground
When: Friday, October 30, 8 p.m.

LOCAL BANDS:
Tuesday, Oct. 27, 2009:
-Tommy Love and the House Rockers, Appletini’s, Albany, 8:30 p.m.
-The Joe Roy Jackson Acoustic Jam, Flight Line Pub, Glenville, 7 p.m.
-Marcus Ruggiero, Round Lake Restaurant & Pub, Saratoga Springs, 8 p.m.

Wednesday, Oct. 28, 2009:
-Nashy (from Ten Year Vamp), The Roadhouse Grille, Colonie, 8 p.m.
-Dan Sherwin, Shamrock II, Albany, 8 p.m.
-Songs from Piano Bench State Museum, Saratoga Springs, Noon- 2 p.m.
-The Deadbeats Valentine’s, Saratoga Springs, 10 p.m.

Thursday, Oct. 29, 2009:
-Gary Moon, Caffe Lena, Saratoga Springs, 7 p.m.
-A3, Provence Restaurant, Guilderland, 6:30 p.m.
-sharpEND, Trio Justin’s, Albany, 9 p.m.
-The Ruddys, Savannah’s/The Dublin Underground, Albany, 8 p.m.

LOCAL BANDS & EVENTS



Move up to UC. 
Transfer Opportunities 
Working on your associate’s degree? Move up to UC… and get the career-focused skills you need to 
succeed in today’s professional marketplace.  

UC combines many of the advantages of a large university with the intimate learning environment of a 
small college. We offer: 

◆ Maximum credit for classes taken at other institutions
◆ Generous financial aid options, including additional merit assistance for Associate’s Degree 

graduates
◆ 37 Bachelor’s programs, including:
◆ 22 Graduate programs
◆ Outstanding faculty
◆ A high level of personal attention
◆ State-of-the-art learning facilities on campus
◆ Many real-world learning opportunities

Learn more about UC. Contact us today. 

UTICA COLLEGE
TRADITION. OPPORTUNITY. TRANSFORMATAA ION.®

Toll-Free: 1-800-782-8884
admiss@utica.edu ◆ www.utica.edu
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SPORTS

Rich Monroe says for a fi rst year 
coach he had a good season with the 
Lady Raiders soccer team.

Mountain Valley Conference honors 
went to defender Michelle Damiano, a 
freshman from Amsterdam, he said.

The  4-7-2 record doesn’t show how 
really good the women played. Monroe 
said there were four overtime games of 
which three were lost and one was won. 
If the team had won those, the Lady 
Raiders would be in regionals.

About his fi rst year, Monroe said, 
“I liked it a lot. I though the transition 

The Lady Raiders Volleyball team 
fi nished second in the conference but 
head to Corning for regionals Friday.

Regional play takes place Saturday 
and Sunday.

Coach Holly Livingston said the 
team lost Wednesday to Delhi for the 
Mountain Valley Conference crown. 
The Lady Raiders fi nished 14-5 this 
season.

Volleyball team plays in regionals Friday, 
fi nished second in conference standings

The team has “been really wonder-
ful.” (They’ve) pushed and worked hard. 
They are exhausted,” she said, adding 
the women work, go to school and play 
volleyball.

This is a “close-knit team.” They 
have experience playing with each other 
before, either in high school or for the 
Caroga Volleyball team. “The unity is 
all ready there. They know how to play 
and there is a cohesiveness,” Livingston 
said.

She and her sister, Heather, both 
played for FM and have coached the 
team for the last fi ve years.

There are nine members, two 
returning players - Amber Baker and 
Brenda Shultis.

Livingston nominated fi ve mem-
bers for the all region team. Eighteen 
players will be picked at the regionals 
from all teams in Region III.

Nominated were Baker, Shultis, 
Nicole Stock, Amanda Meredith and 
Katie Carmen.

Completing the team are Cassie 
Scharpou, Rebekah Haschytz, Maria 
McAllister and Kayla Scurry.

“We’ll hope for the best and work 
hard,” Livingston said.

It was a season of close games for women’s soccer
would be harder (he coached 10 years 
at Amsterdam High) but the group was 
great and they did anything I asked of 
them.”

Next year the goal is to make re-
gional and have a good recruiting class, 
he said.

Caitlin Walion started playing soc-
cer when she was 5 years old. Walion 
went on to play for Galway modifi ed, 
JV, and varsity teams.

During Walion’s sophomore year of 
high school she was captain of Galway’s 

JV team.
Now, Walion is in her second year 

at FMCC, with a major in Business 
Administration.

Walion’s second year on the wom-
en’s soccer team is a success as she 
continues to play outside midfi eld for 
the Lady Raiders.

Laken Bradt began playing soccer 
at 12 years old for the Mayfi eld modi-
fi ed girls team.

Bradt went on to play for JV her 
freshman year of high school, but was 
moved up to varsity as a sophomore. In 
Bradt’s senior year, she was named fi rst 
team all star.

This is Bradt’s fi rst year at FMCC 
and her major is general studies.

In Bradt’s fi rst year on the women’s 
soccer she is playing center midfi eld for 
the Lady Raiders. Bradt has one goal 
this season in ten games played.
Contributing Reporter - Kailie Gray

Kevan Kozlowski leads 
Raiders soccer in scoring

The fate of the Raider soccer season 
was in the team’s hands last weekend.

As the Gateway went to press, the 
Raiders had to win Saturday’s game 
against Tompkins Cortland if the team 
wanted to make regionals.

Going to last weekend’s fi nal game, 
Kevan Kozlowski lead the team in 
scoring after have no goals in the fi rst 
six games.

According to Coach Chris Rogers, 
Kozlowski had 10 goals and 22 points 
for. Rogers said, “We have our destiny 
in our own hands.”

In the lost against Mohawk Valley, 
the team played hard at the end of the 

game coming from a  3-0 defi cit to a 3-
2 loss. Kozlowski scored a goal in the 
last 30 seconds.

The team was pressing toward an-
other goal when time ran out, according 
to Andrew Zeh, player.

Coach Rogers said this year’s 
Raider team has been an improvement 
from last year’s.  “This is a closer knit 
bunch. They enjoy being around one 
another and are fi ghting for one another 
(on the fi eld),” he said.

Regional games are played through-
out the conference until the fi nals at 
Tompkins Cortland Community Col-
lege.

August 29  Saturday  Finger Lakes C.C.    L 4-1 
August 30  Sunday   Erie C.C.     W 4-1 
September 3  Thursday  Clinton  C.C.     W 4-0 
September 9  Wednesday  Herkimer C.C.     L 5-2 
September 19  Saturday  North Country  C.C.    L 6-1 
September 22  Tuesday  Broome C.C.     L 6-1 
 September 26  Saturday  Cayuga C.C.     W 2-1
September 29  Tuesday  Adirondack C.C.    W 3-1
October 1  Thursday  Hudson Valley C.C.    L 3-1
October 3  Saturday  Word Of Life     W 2-0 
October 6  Tuesday  SUNY Delhi     T 1-1
October 10  Saturday  Onondaga C.C.     W 0-0 
October 11  Sunday   Corning C.C.     L3-2
October 14  Wednesday  Jefferson C.C.     W 2-1
October 21  Wednesday  Mohawk Valley C.C.    L 2-3
October 24  Saturday  Tompkins Cortland C.C.  
October 31  Saturday  Sub-Regionals     TBA 
November 3  Tuesday  Quarterfi nals     TBA 
November 7  Saturday  Regionals     TBA 
November 14  Saturday  Nationals      TBA 

Raiders Season Record
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